
Software History  
 
Philips 2K20 82x5/9000/OLED805/OLED935 – ranges 
Philips 2K19 7374/OLED804/OLED934 – ranges  
 
NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version.  
 
The latest software solves the issues below:  
 
TPM191E_201.000.215.200 (Date published: 2023-01-03) 

 Initial Android R release  

 HDMI ARC improvements 

 To support IPV6 wifi router 

 Disable number digit key to turn on the TV (it needs set via factory mode) 

 Stability improvements 

 Other general improvements 
 
 
TPM191E_101.102.147.000 (Date published: 2021-12-15) 

 [PVR] TV guide date correction 

 Fix for unexpected launch of screen saver 

 Fix for unexpected lost sound on HDMI ARC device 

 Fix for not muted speakers when switched to HDMI ARC device 

 Fix for too long time of screen saver launch on particular OSD 

 Fix for audio heard on TV speakers when TV is putting in standby and audio out is HDMI 

 Improvements for navigation via PTA app (iOS version) 

 Fix for unexpected wake up of TV from standby 

 Fix for not waking up from standby with RC-Stability improvements 

 Other general improvements 

  
TPM191E_101.102.098.003 (Date published: 2021-08-24) 

 Fix TV randomly cannot turn on. 

 Stability improvements 

 Other general improvements 
 
TPM191E_101.102.063.000 (Date published: 2021-06-17) 

 [Mewatch] Red button not appearing after AC power cycle 

 After the remote control is turned on, the TV stays at the last power-off source 

 Fix TV cannot turn on via remote control 

 Fix for no sound after standby 

 Stability improvements 

 Other general improvements 
 
TPM191E_101.101.250.002 (Date published: 2021-03-12) 

 [Wifi] connection improve. 

 [App_Youtube] fix the screen turns black briefly for one second.  

 Fix for no UHD playback in Disney+. 



 Fix for subwoofer pre out not working after StandBy. 

 Fix for garbage bar on top of screen. 

 Fix for unexpected appear of OLED screen server when use apps from Philips TV collection. 

 Not responding for Logitech Harmony RC direct commands is fixed. 

 Stability improvements. 

 Other general improvements. 
 
TPM191E_101.001.145.003 (Date published: 2020-12-22) 

 [Wifi] support 5G (band 4) WiFi network. 

 New item adds in Sound UI: DTS Play-Fi.  
 
TPM191E_101.001.145.001 (Date published: 2020-11-03) 

 [Wifi] support 802.11r mesh WiFi network. 

 [App_Netflix] ATMOS sound quality improve. 

 Remove some Ambilight styles in 2k19 range (unification with 2k20 range) 
 
TPM191E_001.004.097.000 (Date published: 2020-07-21) 

 [Android] System optimization. 
Note: This is switch from 2K19 to 2K20 SW version. 
 
TPM191E_001.004.087.000 (Date published: 2020-05-13) 

 Dolby vision notification=on, but it can't show ” Dolby vision“. 
 
TPM191E_001.004.052.000 (Date published: 2020-03-13) 

 [App_iQiY] Lip sync issue. 
 
TPM191E_001.003.200.003 (Date published: 2020-01-22) 

 Bluetooth remote control software upgrade 

 [App_Netflix] Dolby ATMOS & Sunrise function. 
 
TPM191E_001.002.182.001 (Date published: 2019-12-11) 

 Improvements for Bluetooth remote control pairing. 
 
TPM191E_001.001.114.002 (Date published: 2019-10-23) 

 [App_Youtube] TV can wake up from standby when cast Youtube. 

 TV has no picture with audio output after switch source from HDMI with Dolby vision signal to other 
source. 

 
TPM191E_001.001.095.001 (Date published: 2019-09-14) 

 Initial production software.  
 


